
But a lino in P. doily paper
Thousand qf ejett would ,see.

And earelesaby-pbss the record by
That gives such n pawgto me.

Yrd. our lives bad drifted far apart—
Mine at my ingle aide,

na d htn, vtho, I 'read in the Post to-day,
"fin thb 14th of Getroher died."

And ours woe a quiet liking,
A Emilie, friendly bond :

It wan pleasant to meet, and fight to part,
And naval. thougbt boyonl.

Vet e! i road tho*o words to-day,
Through a sudden mkt of tears,

Tho fair,frank faeo,nnd the bright, bla() sorts,
ffloatned out through tho cloud years.

beard rho murmur td the'fide
On tho nouthern ohoro ngain,

And the echo of the pony'. feet,
In the Fond* Hampshire lane.

I say/ the sheen of the willow bough,
And the flashing of the weir.

Just as we watched them long ago,
In the spring of the life and the year

Ah, well! it had paa'sed [levity from mine:l‘
This life t►at in closed at noen ;

And I, who forgot to watch its course,
11'111 forget its setting soon.

For the world goes up,awd aro worm goes
And the yoing suceeod tl o old ; (down

And the April sunshine gilds the buds
That spring from tho churchyard mould.

And eyes that of old hare answered mine
sadden as mine hare done,

An they glance atone day down the list and
'Chat thy earthly Coco m run (road,

Wel, I scarce can frame a kindlier wistis
Than that every lip will Ally,

y;od reit her soul!" as earniNtly
A' , 1 breath It for his to-day.

—Els,,bri, pry'?

SCANDAL

A +TOOI- FOR MIONVIOUs PROPLIC

A lad? purchased a home in a beauti-

ful village, about forty miles from a well

known city the longed for fresh air

and quiet s cenes, and doubtless she

would ham found all the happiness
which she sought in this ideamant re-
treat, had not the place been haunted by

that terrible spectre—Srmida/
“Ilatre you seen the new arrival --

asked Mrs. Thontam, of her,std./011,0r,
Nis Lawrence, about n week after the
atranger took posseleion of Maple Cot-

tage, as the little place she had pur-

chatted wan called
A curl of the lip and a shrug of the

Ph 4441 !dory was all tbo reply made Uj
Mrs Lawrence. but in the gestures Mrs

'Thomas saw, tr ATITIMIVURt-SIM-4 1Itirt ,
euthetent roison for shunning the ac-

quaintance of the stringer

Ilnd Nlrs Lawrence, who was a great

stickler for arpdocratie sociely, an-

swered the ,itiNgion t❑ words, 111,1

expreesed her real op.uton of her uew

nelghbor in tangible torte, no very great

result.' would have oeturrod, for 231{P

wound CriNc Kntd '.) t+, I hove Meell her ,

she Jed On n cheap delatne dre;e, and 1
hear 4he 1003 her own wo,hhing, 130

very iteriollYcliarges, hot iv;conlizig
Lawreueela pleas of "goal emote

ty," quite sufficient to deprlvr her of all
claim to the I the of hence her
culea lip awl yhrnh (ff dreAti.t

Mri tuit whu way vvly jvalouy
au.l I Lill 4 ,ign lan
giuttrue to tier own WI) reteg
trepely sete-ttitte It, to %III( 1:t tin

tly ttlit,»l,l rty, ehe wat nlanym oil the
watch, 103 acs Lt
eucn Spe.l6,llig 111,91,111,1 char:.
ter, therefore Ay (Aught at 'hi, '

and tinned it over ,a her al in.l until nht
made out o very sertowi els! for she
litr tng, r

"1 have no dLi, ' tSe maid to her

hush tad ,hr has a had
reputation iv the eiry hat Come

here dressed rn Jeep 'toorniug, Litt who
knows whether nhe ovk r husband"
And if she ha 1, her wedring bllck rw no

sign he'a deed, in my °pillow,- and
Alr- Thomas drew her mouth into a moat
enne mom()Uy vxpressiun--% look Rblch
❑OM ulwnys taJtclte , the pbar
"1 3111 better than thou!

be 'tilt day gotta a crowd had gath-
ered In the store of Mr Thomas, watting

for the arrival of the daily mad, which
was due about, this hour, The straugc,r

came in to wake seine trilling purchases
and was shlred at by the people, 40

elrangera always at:
After she left the 4rerc, some remarks

were made concerning her lady like ap-
pearance Mr. Thomas immediately re-

joined, "Yee, she appears enough like a

lady, but my wife thinks her reputation
none the best."

Customera coming in, nothing more
was said at I hat tinie, but the fire of
scandal wit.s kiMired—the story spread
rapidly, each One telling it in his own
way, until there wan not a family in

.the place but heard and believed the ly-
ing ;timer.

Weeks passed on, and the inmate of Ma-
ple Cottage felt that for Immoreason she
was looked uponwith much suspicion and

dislike. Mere was no hostility, nothing
said or done, for which she could de-
mand an explanation. She tried to re-

member some act or word whiob • could
have given offence ; but in vain did she
mill to mind every word XI had ever
spoken to the villagers—sho could re-
member nothing in her conduct to war-
rant such neglect, and she could only

•

suffer in silence
Eve'ry day eeeine,l to increase the

&voidance of her neighers ; and she;
seeing thin, ceased rnakiug,osertures to

•
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so ho did, gathering up, link by link, the
whole chain of neandal uutilie,Cantlf to
Mrs. Lowrance. But this the latter ut-
terly denied, and Mrs. Thomas was at
last obliged to donfess that Mrs. Law-
rence had merely shrugged her should-
ers and curled her lip, when asked her
opinion of her now neighbor.

"Ali, indeed!" was Mrs Lawrence's
rejoinder. "1 rtimember of thinking
she could not be much of a Billy, as she
wore a faded delaine and did her own

washing"
And there the matter rested. Mrs

Lawrence, with a look and a shrug of
the shoulders, and Mrs Thomassby jeal-
ous surmises, had caused sorrow and
pain to an innocent person—They bad,
in fact, stolen the good name of one wbo

never injured them ; and but for the
Umely appearance of her brother, the
consequences might have still been more-
=1

The professor preaches the following
Sunday, and at the conclusion dt the
iliscourso he repeated the tale of wrong,
adding, "Had this woman really been
poor and friendlyee, ae supposed, what
would the end have been' Deprived of
her good name fled, in consequence, of
all means of earning a livelihood, she
would doubtless have been discouraged
and despondent, and sunk down to the
grave a victim of the scandal of• those
falsely calling themselves Christians ,
mid you in the sight of 0011, would not
only have been claimed among liars, but
murderers "

Fifteen Follies

First To think that the more 81 man

ells ihe fitter and stronger he will be-
MEI

Second - 're believe the more hours
cli ildren study nt vehool the fumAer they
learn ,

Tl/11,1---To conclude that ieexercise is

Fund for the health, the more violent and
eihoustiiig it to the more good in dune

Fourth--To imagine that every hour
Take! from sleep is an hour gained

rift -To net un the pre9unipt ion I hat
the -tipllest room in toe bowie is large
enough to sleep in.

Sixth -To argue that whatever remedy
r-,ur'ev one to feel immediately better is

tor' the Myt.telp, without regard
to pions ulterior effects, Thu ••soothing
Ryrup:' tor example, does stop the cough

r4lll ,lri. 11, %11%,1 dnea nrro,t dutrrku•:t
uul~ to clue, o. little fiver, alartnatt
eortvult.tons, er the mere falRI I rttlatn-
nyt tien ett the bruit, or water Oft the
hrt,in, nt len.lll 111irtt.:•9 protract the
,Itveto:e

Foventh --To commit an act which tg

ttn,•if to he preitultcjal, hoping
that stitattholt or other it tavy he done

yollr CAI-0 Ntlit Impunity
lalehlh - la advice another la lake a

remedy whleh you have not (riot on

yourself, or willioat making •epcial in
Ituiry whether all the eamlittanq are

nlike
Ninth—Too ell without an oliopetile, nr

e,nutmote to eat after it hay been •atwfied
merely to to LW), 11,, taste

Tenth—To eat a hearty supper for
the pleasure experienced during the

time it is passing down the tlrroat,
/1,l the exoense of a whole night of 1114-
t ortied Sleep, and n weary waking in the
morning

Eleventh—TO remove a port 4 of the
clothing immediately after exercit,e,

when Ale most stupid &lumen in New
Fork knows that if he does not put cover

on his horse the moment he ceases to

work in winter, he will loose him in a

few days by pneumonia
Twelfth—To contend that because the

dirtiest children in the street, or on the
highway, are hearty and healthy, there-

fo,re it is healthy to he dirty ; forgetting
that continuous daily exposure to the

pure outdoor air injoyoue, unrestrained
activities, is such 4, powerful agency for
health: Those who live thus are well, in

spite of rage and filth.

Thirteenth—To Presume to repeat later
in life, without injury,the indiaorationt,
exposures and Iniemperanowl which •in
the flush of youth. wore praoficed with
impunity. •

Youricenth—To believe that warm air
is necessarily impure, or ibat pure, cold
air ie necessarily inure healthy than the

confined au• of a close and crowded vehi-

ole ; the latter, at most can only
cause fainting and nausea, while enter-
ing a oonvoyance or walking briskly,

lowering a window thus while still, ex-
posed to a draft, will give a cold infalli-
bly, or an attack of pleurisy or pneumo-
nia, which will cause weelis and montba,
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ward an dcquaintanco with them send-
ing to the oity for her household sup-
Plies and never came in contact with
any of them, save at church ; 'and even
here she most generally found a whole
sent et her disposal.

At last the storm which had so long
darkened the ,village borfson, seemed
about to burst over her tar, I, There
were low threats of driving her i.ut from
the place, and the mob spirit soeniwi to
be gathering strength,

About this time, some three menthe
after tile stranger came to Maple --t!ot-
tage, a -tory handsome traveling car-
riage, drawn by a span of noble grays,
stopped in front of her dwelling, and a

fins looking man, opparently about fifty
years of age, with his wife and do chit-
then, was seen to alight and enter the
house. All that day and through thu
evening, there was heard the sound of
haply voices, mingled with the rippling
laughter ofjoyous heart&

Tho nest day was Sunday, hut this
time the widow l td not tut alone
Strange looks, and low murmured words
ran through the congregation, and tile
minister seemed to chars tho surprise of
his audience, and looked lad preached
as though under painful embarrassment
•lie rieognized in the stranger, a minis

ter, whose reputatton was world-wide—-
no other than the rich and the distin-
gutehed Preßident of -- --- Col
lege, from which he wroi a graduate

Professor C remembered his former
pupil, hut-it must be confessed he leaf,

both surprised and disappointed Pe
.tad given the young man credit -tor In-

dividual talent, but his sermon was a

repetition of -poor,„ 'linden, and a truck..
hng to public opinion, which •showed"
wenk rod little mind

• .liter the Prci,ident stopped
nit- intentuntil the preacher came forward,
ntid when the greetings were over I/0
said, Lindly My cuter wrote me that
Itielinrd Forbes ens pt esehmg here, but
I did not connect the totine with the
memory of !fly formrr pupil

lour 4ritrr
" lall the emb.irrApteil

wai ant aware that Iyo uttlrt

)//1f) VVC.r. 11'1,1 , 11 '1 01 Ing

hll4ll a 111. 111, luu ilo HO! Wk. in

to aft 7 that the woman with whom v.m
entered IS your hi,lvr

"A n,l wh y not '' h HOYT i'l'oiers.,l
r'y him to look tutprl..l

ure otiough, um" \\ 11,1

know against the *omen vl vdiom till
had libeti .'speaking evil for the loot
three iitontrh. lle had taken these cru-

el -uriat,-4 for mil had la I'll so

t.tr liy the sr•tudll tiett be
had failed to call upon tile ptridger A
Pete of the impropriety and guilt of 1,,

conduct rushed ncrues 1114 - ,up
pose the woman oitt4 really the tli.graced

and guilty being that public opinion -

the public opinion of the village
vfa, It not duty to 0000 14111

tiers" ('host came, ''not to call the
righteolp4, but mottos to repettattee '"

How had lie fulfilled his [lll4-ion ° And
)et he mto,l in 1114 ptilpi: :Ln.4 chitneki

a feflotter of (lie teetb. albd lowly
BEM

Them i i ',olllethiwz. al, .I.t thi. plat

ter that 1 cannot undert:t iI, raid
Prof ,an Ito IWO changing

001/// 1(q)111100 of the young preacher --

"Von do not mean to .ay that my sister

Las heeit".t resident of your place and a

listener to your preaching for three
months, without your calling upon her"
The duties of a preacher are surely bet-
ter defined--".

ttllut I did not dare!" —and here the
poor man etammered and clopped, for
he could not excuse himself, without ex
porting the gossip of the congregation.

"Did not dare to call on ray Meter, the
'widow of General Pilch I"—and the
tinge of contempt mingled *till the look
of surprise and indignation will. which
ho contemplated the abashed and crest
fallen young preacher.

After remitting his sister's remilerice,

he questiodMi her in regard to the mat
ter; but hero ho was again battled She
could only tell him that, since her resi-

donee in the pto, she had been '•let
alone," 'in the lull acceptance' of the
term. Determined to ynderstand the
wherefore ofsuch a proceeding, he again
demanded an explanation of the minis-
ter, who was finally compelled to admit
that ho had supposed, from the gossip of
hie ohuroh members, that the' woman
was a very ouleast from timely, and
that, there had beeu talk of driving her
from the place.

•She will not care to remain," raid
the releaser; "but before she gine, I
shall sift this matter thoroughly and

of suffering. if not ,actual death within
four dnyr

Filteenth—To '.retnemberthe Sabbath
day" by working harder and later on
Saturday than on any other day in the
weeek, with a view to sleep late next
morning, and etaying home all day to
rest, consoienee being quieted by the
plea of not feeling very weft—Pairs
Journarof Ilealfh

Sentence of Death PronouncodAgainet
Jesus Christ

The following ie a copy of the moat
memorable judicial sentence which has
ever beetteronouneerl in lb. ntinnle or
the world--namely, that at/eat/I against
the Saviour—with the remarks which
the Journal Le Troit bus lollected, and
the knowledge of which must he. highly
interesting to eery Christian Until
now we ere not aware it hart ever be pub-
lished rt is word for word as follows;

Sentence pronounced by Pontius Pi-
late, rotendant of the Lower Province of
Galilee. that Jesus- of Nazareth shall
suffer death by the cross.

In the eeventeenth year of the reign
of the Emperor Tiberiue,and on the 21th
day of the month of March, in the most
holy cm, of Jerwal..m, during the Pon-
t 'fleet e of Annus and Caiaphaa

Pontius Pilate, Inien,'ant of the Pro-
vince of Lower Galilee, sitting to judg-
ment in the presidential seat of the Pric
tor, sentences Jesus of Nazareth to death
on et iero s, lutween robbers, SO the, nu-

merous and notorious testimonials of the
people prove

I. .1 esur lea xn!elertder.
Ile•u. exotic(' the people to setli_

3, Ile is an enemy to the laws
4 Ile call himself the Son °flied
r Ile chile himself falsely the Ring of

Israel,
G Ile went into the temphi followed

by a mull rind! carrying palms in their
hands,

Orders from the first centurion, Quir-
riffle Cornelius, to bring him to the
place of execution

a'orhuls all persons, riCh or p,or, to
prevent the execution of Jew+

The wuneeeea who have signed the
execution of .Jesus are

I Inintet Itobant, Pharisee
John Zorababel
Itnphrl Itobant

t eapet
.lepua be taken out of .1ernsa'rin

hrou;*,11 the gate Tournea

This sentence is engrase!,l on a pinto
of brass in the Ilel;eew language, and on

its sides ate the following word.
similar plate has been sent to each

tribe,"
ft wan di,covere.l in the year I2RO in

the kingdom of Naplea, by a search
made for Roam antiquitief, and remain-

ed here until it was found by the Com.
miaPien of Aria in the French army in
Italy l'p to the time of the campaign
in Italy it wee preferred in the sttertaty
of the Carthu.iane, near Naples, where
it was hept in a box of ebony. Sumo t ben
the t'elic has been in the ,hapei of l'aser
to The l'arthtimians obtained. by their
petitions, permplmon to keep the plate,
which woo an acknowledgement df the

tricewhich they rondo for the French
army The French trim-fallen was
made literally by the members of the

Coutmieston of Arts. Denon had a faC
81111111 of tho plate engraved, was bought
by %Aril II o ward,on the sale of Ins cabi-
net, for C.I.ViOO There seems to be no

historical doubts at to the authenticity
of this. 'the reasons of the sentence
correspond exactly exactly with those
in the Gospel —Translatedfrom lie iSolt.
(bete Zeitung.

----A blind infant thret years obi ploys
the piano in 43mIti more in a most skillful
and thrilling manner, tieing its elbows as

wall ns its hands. hi:only need' to by idi
otic to,rival

^--Brigham Young, says Prentioo,
declares that those who enter polygamy
to get rich make tt mistake. His own
returns have only been email prophets,.

--Au unsuccessful politioiau says that
the most dillioult vacancies for kW/ to

11. as tho vacancies in his osso families
stomachs.

--Marriage," said an unfortunate hus-
band, oie the churchyard of love." "And
you wen,- replied his wife, "are the grave-
diggert."

—Tbe wan who ba4 been hying to
raise the wind, hods blutielf blown nil ovor
I=

liirrittoo for no WATerieraol
AN INDIAN BALLAD.

Z. 1111C.

Where old Moshanoe, tumbles to theweet
Roaring anti foaming in its rocky nest,
Minionh lived among hi! tribe-the boot

ffis was the form that in tto wildest night
Breasted the tempest on the stormy height.
Or stood the loremoet n the fiercest fight.'

IVise in the council, in the battle tried,
swirl no the dun doer on the mountain aide,
Ile won IVinetta for hie forest bride

Down whe the ,nowy laurel blooms and
blown,

And i he arbutus trails among the arterra,
Mari n her cabin stood t e dusky rose

-.Whore to Mintash gone''' Winetta Raid:
°Comes he not hit er when the day is tied
'l'o lay upon my bre t hut we:try head '

"Long have watched and listened. but in
vain,

1 only hear the etor against the pane.
Pork is the sight a wild with wind awl

rain

'•flroat bowie tho wolf within him leafy den
And beton:ea the panther in the laurel leo,
Oh Istintooll never come again'""

Urged by het fears she atop:, into the night
Wending al ,ng thestream her honied flight
Straining on t very aide her eager sight.

Loud roars the storm alio% o tier, the tall
pines

Come reaching Inward tier with long hen
ding lines,

And the red vivid litibtntog brenks and
nhinesi

And now rhestand amid the ten.peat there
Herdark hair flowing on the darker air
Ca lling aloud In accents of tlei.putr,.-

\linteah Mane' The waters make reply,
And the night voices welling in the sky
Anil the stone riaiirg with a cry.

How could M Moto•lb nn,wer or (Atop
When at herfeet hitt lifele.g body lay
Cripthett by nn onk that fell ttertoot hi Wll} 9

Again she rally tor still the unpittyin;r night
Coneeals theorem, of horror from he: tosrlit,
ltut noir the lightning flashes plain :trt

bright.

mega see, and from n In her pin,
Stand+ for a inument, then with staftv.ring

pIICO
Starts forward talhag deed upon his fact

Ind when the 11,4-Ding Munn the:
were ro“..t,

L 3 tug en;, ther 011 the filgtery ground
holy eltt-pel flu y rt ,llM b.. tin

I?ourtil
Agi, have tled, :00.1,1)24/11 and her Hi ll
Sl,ll Fillbfl and weep among the Ennlter hillt

t twee red lover, end their tram• 1114
Mi./in/10 1., I "je

THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER
--- u wmtld I.mk • q oRc i

41,:e 40111 'pine'. pour ,youth
- ore like tent tun e.1.11/11-

11341 It( the lion,
Why to re tired mom like an innbralln.

it,•llWril he i n,e ,l
- Why in the letter P I.he a vre,Hing '

ht`r.l.o a it curie rrirlltrAr,ll
- Te4trelleurrt —Art ri-• I 1,,her 1i j r en the

1 Alue leer ,lytnil

--=Con iLoggot of a luulattu be eon
splerell yellow pin," 9

cuuri,bir 1111.,, bnt watritnot y i
=I

Cumil 11101 (0 auLt,r,,

whom, dace', :ire forbidding

—'l he r tll”vr who jumped af. a eon, M
lon. drluraled ono of his nueli

-Thu luviarefide l.thereneo between .1

lutuey anti a novel vary la tho pree
- --Thought-- a toril that II le, too :apolly

kor women to VIA any oalt on its tail.
---- Perfect integrity and a properly

cooked beefsteak are rare.
--The eCournonost bur to a thatt's

vaneement - -Tkaba; rootiv,
----The man who anoint not keep 10; teel

roll his boots.
--/W,by in coffee like en ac with' n dull

edge? Because it Inuit be grlund before
using.

—The true test of a mem's temper is
to keep • him waitigg ten minutes (or his
dinner

--The lady who took a fancy conclUded
on eceond thpught to return it, and she 'did

—A lore—a man who pursuits in talk-
ing about himself ,when you with to talk
about yourself.

—The new moon reminds one of a gid-
dy girl, because sho is too young to show
much redaction.

—A batohelor, aocording to the !soloed
definition, ji► man who has lost the op-
portuniVitt making a woman miserable.

—.lt is the lot of humanity to err at
tim9i) at; the drunks!! man maid when ho
mietook Lin pig ity fur his own bed-room.

—An Irishman being asked to dant
hard drink, said "It is sitting on a rock
and sipping cold wator."

----Why is a married man liko a tallow
candle liemause he often goes out at night
when hoought not.
—The individual who got uQ a good

thilig has vainly endeavored to mount
again.

It a nionient,young wan. before yob'
(brow tharincuey 4:.own nn il.Vbir
demand a glam4 of brandy and n aier
21mic yoniqelf it Ivientl fren rents enn not
ten' teener inyemled in tioniething; eine.
Put tt back it, your poc:tet, and give it
to the little cripple who eells matches ou
the corner. Take our word fur it, you
will not be sorry.

Wait, madam—think twice Itoforo you
dicide on that hundred dollar shawl. A
hundred dollare in a great dell money
one dollar itrir

th
ifreat deal, when people

once consider the amount 'of gold it will
aceoniplish, in careful haade. Yotir-
busband'e business is uncertain ;' there
is a financial crisis close at hand. Who
knriws what that hundred dollarrsicay be
to you yet?

Wail, air, before you buy that gaudy
amethyst breast-pin you are surveying
so earnestly through the jeweler's'plale- .
glass widows. Keep your money for
smother piece of jewelry—a plaid gold
wedding-ring made to At a .rosy fl2;tgici
that you woe of A shirt neatly :reined
and stockings darnel like lace work,
are better than gilt brooehesand flaming
amethysts ton can't afford to marry •

Wait, and think the matter over.
Wait, mother,hefore you speak harshly

to the little ehabbys. rogue who has item
his apron and soiled. hie white Alarsery

lea jacket. De .la only a child. end
"mother" thw !tweeted word in all the •

world to him. Needle andrthread sod
eoapeade wilt repair all 4amages ; but
if you once tettoh him to shrink from bin
mother, and hide away his obilcitell
fault's, that dosages Cannot be repaired

Wait. husband, before you wonder
audibly why your wife don't get along
with family cares and household re-
sponsibilities, “as year mother did.'
Sho is doing her bast— and no woman
can endure that beet to be eigbted Re-
member 'KA nightie she eat up with the
little balsa that died ~ rsaietitber the love
and care she bestowed ors you when you

bad that long it of illness! Do you -

think she is made of case iron ° IVait—-
' wait in silence and forbearance, and the
tight will come back to her eyes, the old
light of the old days.

Wait, wife, before you speakreproach-
fully to your husband When be comes
home late, and weary,amil "out ofsorts."
Lie has worked far you all day long ; he
bat wrestled, hlkll4 in hawk with Care,-
and Selfishness, and creed ; and alt
the deinuns that follow in the drain of
money atalting Let here be another
atmosphere entirely, let bun feel that
there is one place in the world where he
can find peace, and qutet. and perfect!
lose.

Wait, bright young girls, before you
arch 'yJer pretty oyes, and whisper "bid
maid" as the 11.101figure steak by, with
erl~er :n itA 6nrr and Crl,l'/I feet rouad
the eye, It I '4 liar,l erlolllll In 1008 C

elastbelty In hardy
enough t.. ,ice youth (11'111111g away , with-
out s.dilulif, to Lie bwer cup ono d,roLl of
boo'rt ' lou do not i.now what mho hue
erlor,l yoe., never vu4.11,,,v tint !I el-
pfrience te,,cbcf3 you , eo 11,it, before
you •:..t4.r of file

LS sit, ~c, befele you e5 ,1..4
room to jour house, nod buy the fart

:111 I )V::] ,e and illl the
reel of ••tuo le!kwve, civet Nt,mit, mnd

you.---w%olher
your outvtambng bilbi ale p l d and

1:41;y ood the
chonv.n C.I Itfe .Iti:y pro-
provided %V Itt un I of. :,.‘or, -q-> ,f how
you would 'C.,. tea yl.lLrs ft ii :/.w. to

1,1.0) out Cur •111 pop-
erty, y,or chihh,n w tm-

etrickca, and /nursed IL miser 4.1)1e hang
or on rt,una corner groceries and OD.-

burui gamhiruA sii,uut, t u think
L,tt 111 ..,ip,c d 1 ),, 11 It.:11. illber

%W1: Ur: I lu : "Is
thy set deg o.nt he AL) this
thing '

inerchni.t,before you. lod the pale
face 11'0111 the•oonnlry "in,it you mot do
nothing fir him." You cnii du ructbing
fur ltua, you con give 1:4-4 it word of
ericuuragemunt--n word of welvicer. There
wag a time. once when-yon was you

y`_

and poor, end friendless: flare you for-
gotten it already ?

%Vail, blue eyed lattLe, wait a. while
before you eay "yea" to the (lathing
young fellow says he evi't lire with-
out you. Wait uketil you have ascer-
tained "for bare tied for certain.," se
the children eay, that thexigar and the
wine tattle, and the card table are not

TO be your rivalv in his heart: a little
delay won't hunt hum, what he may eay
—just see if it will

And wait, my friend in - the brown
moustaehe don't mania Yournolf to
Laura Matilda until you are cure she
will be kifir d to your old mother, and
gentle with your little Meters, and a'

true loving wife to yon, in stead, of •

mere puppet who lives on the breath of
fashion and excitement, regards the sun-
ny aide of Broadway as seoonl only to
Elyeitne: As a general thing, people
are in leo groat a hurry in Abe world;
we eay wait, WAIT '"

- —Senators iu Congress aro rto bp
chuecu the eouting winter, lu I'enneylllllo,
Litt, in place of Mr. Buokalew, demo-
oral, and in Indians, in place of Mr.
Hendricks, who woe tho democratic can-
didate for Horeruor lu the recent
elentioq,


